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Pr,nvcnouND RErmn ENrBns rHE HomE Srnnrcrr

UPCOMING E\.ENTS
COME ONE! COME ALL!

by Stephen Turow

Cleveland Park

Historicel Societl'

ANNUAL MEETING
Wcdncsdar. Mar'6th
Jolin Eaton School
Lorvell ar-rd 34th Street, N.W.
7:00 p.m.-Refreshments
7:30 p.m.-Meeting

For nore information. call
Judv Hubbard Saul, 363 6358.
1:'l

BOOK SIGNING PARTY
Celebrate publication of the
Cleveland Park Style Guide
Sundal., March 29
3149 Neu'ark Street
4-6 p.m.
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Hori to Jtrirr CPHS
Plant a Tree!

New I{ompan plny eqwipuaent, unique in northwest Washington, will draw children nnd
to the renovnted Macorub Playlround.

fawilies

*:+ *.:.* ITH SPRING JUST AROUND THE COR-\E& THE STEERING COMMITTEE
'tf $ for the Rehabilitation of Macornb Playground (ROMP) is working feverishly to
complete the plavground renovation in 1998. Inspired by the tireless drive of cochair Laine
IGufman, ROMP has achieved great success in raising mone\r and creating a d,vnamic plan for the
ultimate redevelopment of the playground. As of March l, roughly nvo-thirds of the necessarv
$185,000 has been raised, plar-rs have been drau,'n and revierved, and preconstruction planning
and budgeting are',vell under u'av.

During the first phase of fund raising, generous Cleveland Park and Woodley Park residents
contributed almost $95,000 to the project. The D.C. Department of Recreation and Parks
(DRP) agreed to resurface and repair the basketball court and pr-rrchase one piece of playground
equipment, and the Cora Barrl' "Wish List" Committee made a substantial financial
commitment. DRP also has provided information, inspiration, and support (inch"rding thousands
of color photocopies for grant applications) throughout the yenl-lert ROMP effort.
Abl,v assisted bv Beth Libou', Claudia Alderman, and Nancy Withbroe , the ROMP steering
committee iaunched phase tr,vo of fund raising in lanuary 1998. Libow and Alderman have been
soliciting support from local businesses. \\4rile the campaign is still in its ir-rfancy, many alreadv
have contributed generously (see the iist on page 3).
(continwes on page 2)

PRESIDENT'S NOTE
Witn a ilftte luck, the EI
Nifio winter of '98 will slide
into the spring of our
content, mixing memory
with the desire to spruce up
home and neighborhood.
CPHS is thinking about
trees and flowers in the
dead land and trash out
of the commons on
Connect i cut and W i scon s in
Avenues. ROMP's work on
Macomb Street playground
proceeds apace. promising
new delights for all.
Meanwhile, another
developer has taken an
option on the Tregaron
property, and we await

proposals. The style guide
for Cleveland Park houses
and commercial buildings

has come off the press, and
it is a wonderful record of
a

rchi tectura I ex ci tement.

We are involved in our
community;CPHS is a lot
more than your mother's

gardening club.
Countless hours

of

voluntary community
service, as well as your
contributions in the form of
annual dues, make these
things happen. Please
renew your commitment to
better urban living by
upgrading your membership
category. Please buy the
style guide (page q). witn
an expiration date well into
the next millenium, it will be
of continual interest to you,
and to every generation of
visitors, as you walk our

beautiful streets.
The Cleveland Park

Historical Society needs
your support.

Pr,eycnouND RBHAB ENrnns THE HOME STRETcH (continwedfrotn

To raise the $50,000 still needed to turn the playground into a beautiful and vital
community asset, ROMP hopes that other business owners will follor.v suit. Meanwhile, Nancy
Withbroe and Laine Kaufman har.e researched, written, and packaged grant proposals to l8
foundations that support urban park improvements.
Taking yet another fund-raising tack, ROMP is planning a benefit dinner this spring at an
exciting new restaurant. Located at 7th and D Streets, N.W., across from The Shakespeare
Theatre, "The Mark" u'ill be a casual, sophisticated restalrrant featuring innorrative American
cuisine by acclaimed chef Alison Slvope, of New Heights thme. The restaurant owners, Laine and
Mark Kaufman, of Highland Place, have generously agreed to contribute profits fi'om the
evening to directly benefit the playground. Inr,'itations will be mailed shordy.

With substantial support in hand, and additional fund raising proceeding apace, ROMP now
is moving into the construction phase of the project. The current landscape design, a
collaborative effort bv iocal architects Jonathan Fitch and JeffLee, envisions a playground with
nvo distinct components: an athletic section, including the children's baseball field and the
basketball court, and a children's play area, with separate play structures for young children and
lor t.rldcr chilclrcrr. Thc plar lrca nill lcature Di.ksorr Can'oli's 25-ficot, -ulpturui gatel'o.r'id

n'ill provide shadv

space

tor picnic tables and benches. The plans also include such structural
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and

aesthetic impror-ements as ne\\'fencing, redesigned pathu'a1,s, and improved grading.

Bettina Stern has led the effort to select and negotiate the purchase of pla.vground
equipment. After researching a varieqv of vendors, the steering committee unanimously selected
the Kompan Company's r'vhimsical, durable play structures. Since no other playground in
northwest Washington offers similar equipment, it will help make Macomb Playground a unique

neighborhood

asset.

ROMP received approval from the Advisory Neighborhood Commission (ANC) last fall.
The Cleveland Park Architectural Review Committee has given preliminary approval, and final
review by the D.C. Historic Preservation Rer,.iew Board is expected shordy. Under ROMP's
agreement with the D.C. Adopt-a-Park program, DRP rvill assist in moving the plans quickly
through the ciry permirting process.
While ROMP is closing in on its goal, much remains to be done to realize the dream of a
revitalized Macomb Playground. Anyone interested in contributing financially or with special
skills, please contact Stephen Turos, during the dav at (703)235-1160, extension 44.'{,$)
Stephen.Tnrow is afountling wember ond a cochait,,with Laine l(aufinan, of the steer'ing cotmmittee

for

the Rehabilitation of Maconr.b Platground.

CPHS Wnr-coMES Nsw Bonru Opprcsns
Yrvo long-time Cleveland Park residents have generously volunteered to take on the critical
chores of recording CPHS board meetings and managing CPHS money.
|anie Hulme) the o$.ner of Cleveland Park Bookshop, brings a wealtl.r
ofbusiness and literary expertise to her new position as secretary ofthe
board. Ms. Hulme moved from Georgetown to 34th Street in Cleveland
Park in 1985 because, she recalls, "I heard it was a great place to bring up
children." She served as CPHS president in 1995.
resident of Rowland Place
for 25 years, will keep the organization's books and
mind the bank account. Ms. Temple is an attorney with the downtown law
firm Bingham, Dana LLP. In the interest of keeping CPHS books nicely
balanced, she urges all CPHS members to renew their memberships

Bonnie Temple,

prompdy. (S'

R

page 1)

a

HrsronrcAr, Socrerv Couurrs $10,000 ro FrcHr

BUSINESS
HONOR ROLL

OvSnuEVELoPMENT AT TREGARoN

Speciat thanks to these

by Rachel S. Cox
Waced with a classic case of winning the battle but not the war, the Cleveland Park Historical
Society in January approved the expenditure of $10,000 of its "war chest" to fund historical
documentation and landscape evaiuation of the Tregaron estate in preparation for a potential
showdown with developers. "We hope the study will lead eventually to the restoration and

long-term preservation of this historically important property," said Bonnie LePard, the president
of Friends of Tregaron.

In December Batal Builders ended its campaign to build 80 town houses on 14.5 acres of
the historic estate, r.vhich extends from Macomb Street to Klingle Road and from Rock Creek
Park to Twin Oaks estate. The Washington Internationai School owns only the six acres atop the
r'vooded hillside. Now a second
developer, Eakin, Young and Taub, has
expressed its intention to complete a
high-density development there, and a
third is said to be waiting in the wings.
"The big concern is that if Tregaron

Iocal businesses who have
generously supported the
rehabi I i tati on of Ma comb
Playground:
Atomic Billiards
Bro

o

kv

Tregaron

Eakin, Young and Taub has
developed large town-house complexes in northern Virginia. Terry Eakin was one of the
developers of 4000 Wisconsin Avenue and his firm is currend,v developing The Courts of Cher,y
Chase on Wisconsin Avenue. "This firm presents an even greater threat," said Bonnie LePard.
"They are experienced at successfullv building on historic sites."
The 20-acre Tregaron estate is listed on the National Register of Historic Places. The
property contains six historic buildings, including the Georgian Revival mansion that norv houses
the Washington International School. Buildings and grounds both have historical protection.

The estate rvas designed in 19I3 b), Charles Adams Platt, the foremost country house
architect of the time, in collaboration s-ith the irnportant earlr'20th-centun' horriculturist Ellen
Shipman. The National Register nomination notes the intimate connection between house and
landscape. Platt himself wrote, "The essential truth in country house architecture is that house
and garden together form a single design. The,v cannot be separated."

"llistoric research u'ill be the most important piece of the pttzzle," said preservation attorney
(and CPHS founding president) Tersh Boasberg in discussing a strategy for resisting
overdevelopment at Tregaron. In addition to requiring rezoning, a tox.n-house development will
require approval by the D.C. Historic Presen'ation Revien Board. Tregaron is also a D.C.
historic landmark and a part of the Cleveland Park Historic District.
The CPHS grant will fund documentation of the history and significance of the Tregaron
property and evaluation of its current condition. The money comes from a reserve set up by the
historical society during the mid-1980s, when preservation batdes led to creation of the
Cleveland Park Historic District, preservation of the Park & Shop, and downzoning of the
Connecticut and Wisconsin Avenue commercial corridors.
CPHS will continue to monitor events in coordination with the Friends of Tregaron.
Anyone interested in contributing to the effort should contact Bonnie LePard at 362-9595. 'f.l

e Supe rma rket

Child's Play
Cleveland Park Bookshop
Cleveland Park Sports

Dalton Brody Limited
The Discovery Channel

District Cablevision
Friendship Jewelers

can be profitably developed despite its

landmark designation, all the other
landmarked open space in the
neighborhood, like Tu'in Oaks and
Rosedale, wiU become attractive to
developers as well," said CPHS president
Sheldon Holen.

i II

Cactus Cantina
Cheshire Cat Children's
Book Store

Giant Food

Kathie Kenety,
real estate broker
Long & Foster Realtors
Mirabella Salon
Parks Fabricare Center

Ritz Camera Centers
Sullivan's Toy Store
Uptown Bakers
Uptown Theatre
Whatsa Bagel
Yenching Palace Restaurant
Thanks, also, to any
and all who contributed too

late for Iisting.

MAKE OUN DNV
high for a 4th
te-annual Cleve I and
Park Day this fall. Anyone

Hopes

are

no t-qui

interested in
helping to
organize the

festivities, which
may range from

street-side
merchant's specials
to rides and games for
kids and a collective yard
sale, please call Judy
Hubbard Saul at 363-6358.

Racbel S. Cox is the ed.itot" o/Cleveland Park Voices.
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EDIToR'S MAILSLOT

TrrE Crnvsr-exD PARK CruzENs AssocIATroN
by Gregory

R. New, President

Yhe Cleveland Park Cirizens Association has provided local residents n'itb. a voice in city aflairs
since 1911.Ivlonthlv meetings serl'e as forums forresidents to hear and talkr.r'ith citvleaders
Of Permits and
Precedents
I was pteased to see your
recognition of Anita
Wa I I gren's re sto rat i on

efforts at 2926 Newark
Street in the fall issue.
Such work tends to come

at a high price and your
indication of appreciation

about a range of vital issues. Speakers during the last vear have included Julius Nimmons, acting
president of the Universin' of rhe District ol Columbia; City Councilmembers I(at\ Patterson
and Carol Schu'artz; Superior Court |udge Reggie Walton; Arlene Ackerman, the chief academic
officer of the D.C. school svstem; and Don Reeves, the r'r'ard 3 representative to the Board
of Education.

In thc fhll the Citizens Association presented memorial certificates to the families of our late
past presidents, Stephen Koczak, s'ho died in October after sen'ing as president for a totai
vears, and Arthur Meigs, u'ho had been president lor six years and secretary for nine.

of l3

and general reassurance of
appropriateness is most

About t\\'o vears ago the cir-ic association created the Special Fund to raise mone,v to meet
specific communitv needs. Tl-ranlis to the generosin' olBrookville Supermarket, arnong others,
the fund nori'hopes to contribute nearh'S1,000 tou'ard the purchase ola bio'cle 1br the r.reu'

welcome.

bike patrols in police ser-vice area204.

Although the program
called for returning the
front porch to a state
similar to the original,
obtaining the necessary
building permit bordered on

In another act of generositv ton'ard the communin', tiiends and familv ol the late Macomb
Street resident France Fraze have contributed son-re S1,800, u'hich the association ri'ill use to
irrstall nio sidelalk benches in hir honor.

the impossible. Current
zoning and building codes
have no recognition of
historic precedent. I was
indeed fortunate to have a
determined and enl i ghtened
client.

CitizensAssociationmeetingsusttallytnkeplaceontbefirstSnturdayofthenoonthntl0:15tt. x.at
the Cleyeland Porh Librar1,. For wtore inforwotion, contact Mr. New at (202)241-7384.

Onnsn Youn Srrr,s Gurnn Now
Yh.

David Cumins Mitchell
Architect, Design 1

Washington,

handling for one copy, $1 more for
eacl.r additional cop,v.
\\rritten br- Cherlie Arderson
and Kathleen Sinclair \Vood, u'ith

D.C.

For A Tidy ROMP

As

the father of two

f oo tba I I -lov in g boy

s who
lack a large backyard,l
applaud the impressive

efforts of the committee
to rehabilitate Macomb
Playground. lworry,
however, that the athletic
field there will never be
really usable until dog
walkers learn to clean up
after their pets. While this
is not a "historical" lssue, it
does affect the quality of
life in our historic
neighborhood.

CLtr\lgIAND FARK'

drari'ings br']ohn Wie ber-rson, the
27-page, softback book illustrates
Clcrri. Andc.son ind (erhlcci sidrLtr \\'ed
and explains tl-re neighborhood's
llra*ingr h) JoIn $iebcnsor
characteristic building sq,les and
types, identifies examples, and places
them in historical context. A neighborhood map and a bibliography are also included.
A CUIDE TO ARCHITECTURAL STYLES & BUILDINC TY?ES

To order, use the form belou'. Mail it, with a check made out to the Cleveland Park
Historical Societv, to CPHS, P.O. Box 4862,Washington' DC 20008.
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iotrg-"ttaited definitive guide to
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ON THE AVENUES
Nsws FRoM THB OurnnACH CoonurNAToR
by

COMMUNITY
CALENDAR

Jwdy Hwbbarrl Sawl

'&Ffttl: {1:,.
ffiecembcr 1997 brought the closing of another Cleveland Park institution on Connecticut
Avenue: Tropea Custom Barber Shop. Frank Tropea's father opened the business in 1928,
and it remained a barber shop (complete with red, rvhite, and blue barber pole), not a men's
hair salon, until its closing. Frances DeValliers, ou'ner of our local French bistro, Lavandou,
gave a retirement luncheon for Frank, his thmily, and some of Frank's long-time customers early
t

his I ear.

Recently, I heard Cler.eland Park referred to as Washington's "uptor'vn village." Uptor.vn,
and upscale, describe the nerv businesses that har.e taken up residence on Connecticut Avenue.
Perhaps more importandv, though, every nerv business operator I spoke with praised the
friendliness of the Cleveland Park neighborhood.

In late October 1997 Ritz Camera Centers opened at 3415 Connecticut Avenue (phone
244-4331; hours M-F,9 a.m.-S p.m., Sat. 10 a.m.-5 p.m.).A familr.ou'ned business based in
Beltsvilie, Md., Ritz Camera traces its origins to a single portrait studio run by Ben Ritz in
Adantic City, N.J., more than 70 years
,-== F= E== E
fEF===FE.E<-F
ago. \'ouneer brorher Ed soon ioined
fltfe
t
LEiV
Lr-.rtL'TE!(F.
=5(> the business, and now Ed's son David
is president and CEO. Ritz is the largest full sen'ice photo chain in the country, with more than
650 locations in 46 states and D.C. In addition to selling and repairing still and video camera
equipment, they offer a full range of finishing and digital senices, friendly adr.ice, and one-hour
color processing.

In lanuary local entrepreneurs Geoffre-v Da'uvson and Mark
Flandwerger added The Aroma Company, at 3417 Connecticut
Avenue, to the string of 10 enterprises o'uvned by Bedrock Management
Company, which includes Atomic Billiards here in Cleveland Park and
Velociq' Grill at the MCI Center dor.vntorvn. The tobacco shop and
& LOUNCE
Iounge holds tastings of wines, spirits, and cigars on two Tuesda,vs each
month. They offer light appetizers and are'nveeks alva1, from completing their tobacco retail
shop. Interior designer Travis Smith created the distinctive decor. (Phone 244-7995; Opens
M-F at 5 p.-., Sat. & Sun. at 1 p.m..)
February brought the opening of Greenwood at Cleveland Park, the new restaurant
adjacent to Magruder's at 3539 Connecticut Avenue (phone 833-5572; Tues.-Sr-rn.,
6-l1p.m.). Chef Carole Greenwood boasts an impressive background, having trained at the
Cordon Bleu in Paris and s'orked at such restaurants as ]onathan \Vaxman's J-\l{S in London,
Mark Miller's Coyote Cafe in Santa Fe, and Wolfgang Puck's Postrio in San Francisco. I{er
irnaginative cuisine highlights seasonal and locally grown ingredients. After a stint at her own
restaurant on K Street, native Washingtonian Carole Greenr'vood looks fonvard to operating her
ne\\r restaurant in a vibrant urban communitr'.

Wrap & Roll Cafe joined our burgeoning restaurant

scene this March

in the prominent,

deco-style building on the corner at 3435 Conne cticut Ar-enue (phone 237 7838; Sun.-Thurs.,
l0:30 a.m.-11 p -.;F-Sat., l0:30 a.m.-midnight). The Wrap &
Roll Cafe franchise rvas started in Neu. Orleans about a vear ago
by A1 Copeland of Copeland's Cajun American Cafe and Popeye's
fame. There are currently onll' fsrr other Wrap & Roll Cafes,
three in Louisiana and another on Wisconsin Avenue in
Tenleytou'n. Jan Strompf and lerry Friedlander, the owners of
both D.C. establishments, recently added desserts to the menu
and plan to open for weekend breakfasts later this spring. The
colorful art in the restaurant is the work of Woodley Park resident Rebecca Cross. who showed
recenlly at Addison-fupley Callcry. *"

2nd District Police
Service Area Meeting
7 p.m.

A meeting for Cleveland

Park and Cathedral Heights
residents is scheduled for
the third Wednesday of
every month at the 2nd
Di str i ct He adqua rters,
3320 ldaho Avenue.

Contact e02282-0034.
,'APRIL 2E''&,2G

Friends of Cleveland Park
Librarv Annual rliG-

'i*lrT"^r:::ffi
Cleveland Park Library
Contact Jill Bogard,

(202)966-2847.

27

APRTL
ANCS-C

Meeting

8 p.m.
T he Adv i so ry Ne i ghborhood
Commission meets on the
fourth Monday of the
month, except for the May
18th and December 17th
meetings, at 2nd District
Pol i ce He adqua rte rs, 3320
ldaho Ave. Contact Carolyn
Gutow ski, (20 2)2 32-2232.

IYIAY.2
John Eaton Rummage Sale

10 a.m.-4

p.m.

Contributions are
accepted the
preceding week

at the school,
Lowell& 34th Streets.
Will pick up large items.
t Ad ri an Danf orth,

C onta c

(202)387-6005.

.JIINE'T*
75th Annual Art Deco
Expo
9 a.m.-6 p.m.

Preview Night: June

1-3,

7:30-1,O p.m.
Sheraton Washington Hotel
Sale of objects, jewelry,
furniture, clothing, and art
benefits the Art Deco
Society of Washington.
Co

nta

ct ( 20 2 ) 29 8

-

1-

1OO.

fwd1 Hubbord. Snul is tlle lutreztch cooytl.'inotor of the Cleveland Parh Historicnl Socity.
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CPHS Seers
CorupureR Help

THE 2tro-EvER VotcEs Qurz

Tssr Youn AncrrrrECTURAL Acuvrsx
drawings belou' arc taken from the recent CPHS pr-rblication Clepelond' Parh:
Arcbitectural Styles 0 Building Types.Ercb is a composite that illustrates thc
fbatures characteristic of a sf,-le or a building wpe found in Clei'eland Park. The list belorv
comprises the 14 str4es ancl n'pes expl:rined in the book. The goal irere is to rlatch the correct
label rvith the corresponding illr.rstration. The only prize is satisfaction. (Ansners are printcd
upsidc dor,r'n belou,. )
To learn more irbout Cler-eland Park's rich trove of notable architecture, read the book. You

The

A

WC
A

volunteer is urgently
needed to maintain the
CPHS membership and

financial data bases and
occasionally print out
mailing labels. lf you are

hor-rse

Gwid.e to

can ordcr ir using ths corrporr orr p.ree 4.
o

.it

interested in discussing
thi s serv i ce opportuni ty,
please call Monnie Peters

at (202)363-3049.

CoRREcTIoN

-

rfrj
-,

il--,:- -

|ri

The description of
renovation work at 3602
Newark Street in the Fall
Voices erroneously

suggested that architect
Anne Lewis had based her
design on historical
photographs of the house.

Pictures of the house as
f i rst constructed turned
up only after renovation
was well under way;
nonethe e s s, they showed
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a striking resemblance
between the original and
Lewis's design.
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Cleveland Park Voices is
published twice yearly by
the Cleveland Park
Historical Society and
distributed as a benefit to
its members.

Editor
Rachel S. Cox

Designer
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Laurie L. England

Printer

A. Queen

Ha1erstown Bookbinding
& Printing

tt

B. Shingle
C. Free Ciassic
D. Sl'rerman Cottage

Recycled paper

t.

Comments. sug ge stions.
que st i ons, campl i ment s, and
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Colonial (ieorgian Revival

ANS\4IERS:

r'9 s'9 a't v't t'z

K. Semi-Detached
L. Classic Modern

M.Rornantic Modern

F. Tudor Revival
G. Foursquare

criticism are all welcome.
Please send them to the
Editor at P.O. Box 4862,
Washington. D.C. 2OOO8.

H.Bungllou'
I. Dutch Colonial Revival
l. Old L,nglish Cottage

Ar.rne

N. Cler,eland Park Con.rmercial

fT,

NEIGHBORHOOD SHOPKEEPERS

DEsrcN Guronruce

Cr-Bvgr-AND PARK Sponrs

FOR HISTORIC

Drsrnrcrs

by Rachel S. Cox

Nob Walsh knows running shoes. Nike, Adidas, New Balance, Brooks...he'll tell you the pros
and cons ofeach, point out the critical variables (cushioning and support are key), and help you
see past the dazzling adornments to find the shoes that fit your needs-and your feet.
l{ere's another good thing. Take your child to buy soccer cleats at Bob Walsh's store,
Cleveland Park Sports, on Macomb Street just west of Wisconsin Avenue, and he will zor shon'
you the fanciest, most child-pleasing, and, by the way, most expensive rnodel. He'll shorv you the
one that u,ears rvell for a reasonable price. I(neesocks, shinguards, even a durable, kid-size soccer
bail ther"re all right there too. lIc's the soccer mom's friend.

In an era ofsports stores the size offootball
fields, or seemingiy so, Cleveland Park Sports harks
back to a simpler age. Crammed with merchandise,
tl.ris shop seen-rs little bigger than a shoebox itself-.
First opened in October 1993, Cleveland Park Sports
began life as a tennis shop that also sold running
shoes. Walsh had worked for 12 ,vears as a tennis pro
at the Washington Hilton and then as a manager of
Drilling Tennis and Running. lYith public enthusiasm
for tennis running high, he decided to go into
business for himself.
Yet the rvave ofenthusiasm soon crested, then
u'aned. "There isn't that much to sell to tennis
players," Walsh explains. "The neu'rackets are
expensive and don't break easily, so people invest in
one and that's it." More than 50 percent of tennis
specialty retailers have gone out of business in the last
five years, Walsh sai,s. Todar', onlr' the racket-stringing
machine in the center of the shop testifies to
Cleveland Park Spons' past incarnation. Waish still
restrings and repairs rackets, but 85 percent olhis
business now is running related, he reports.
Bob Walsh opened. Clerelnnd Parh Spot ts
"The shoe is the whole deal with runners," Walsh
in 1993.
savs. And shoes need replacement even.500 miles, or
everlr four to eight months, to avoid potential injuries.
he adds. Workor"rt clothing, swimming accessories, soccer equipment, sports bags, and accessories

such as sunglasses and u'atches norv supplement the shoe trade.

Running has supplanted tennis in Walsh's exercise regimen as u.ell. \\hile he has been
mnning for 20 ,vears to sta\'fit, he nos- frequentlv runs to u'ork fiom his home in Cabin lohn, six
and one-haif miles away. And he has finished nvo -N{arine Corps Marathons-experiences he
found grr"reling but "trull, exhilarating and lots of fi.i.n." With nyo \.oung children-Zoe, B, and
Sam, 5 -he also values running's time-effectiveness.
That rare bird, a D.C. native, Walsh grew up on Tunian'Road and in Chev-v Chase D.C.
and graduated from Sidr'vell Friends School. He enjoys keeping shop in the city, and feels it offers
real opportunities for small shops like his. "The big sports stores are out of the District
completely," he says. "Nobody wants to go to the suburbs. You rarely go to Sports Authority
and r-un into the owner." And, Walsh insists, his prices are lower than those at the big-box stores.
"I have lorver overhead, labor costs, rent. Because it's my store and I'm here ali the time, I can
do it better. There's no reason expertise has to cost you money." (eS)

W
Tne o.c. Historic
Preservation Review
Board has supplied the
Cleveland Park Library with
a complete set of the
guidelines it uses to
evaluate renovati on and
construction projects
a ff ecting hi sto ri c bui ld in gs
in districts such as
Cleveland Park. The
monographs cover the

following topics:

i

tntroduction to Historic
P re

serv a ti on Gui del i ne s

4* lVew Construction in

Historic Districts
*s Additions

{,r Windows and Doors

{"

Porches and Steps

4p Landscaping,

Landscaping Features
and Secondary Buildings

$

Commerc ial Storefronts
and Outdoor Seating

Areas

{.

srgns on Historic
Commercial Buildings

ii, Accommodating Persons
with Disabilities

$

Energy Conservation

Look for the black
looseleaf binder in the
I i bra ry's ref e rence secti on
on D.C. history. Also
included are the D.C.
Preservation League's
Citizen's Guide to the
D.C. Historic Pleseruation
Review Process andThe
Secretary of the
lnterior's Standards for

Rehabilitation.

Rnchel S. Cox is the ed.itor" o/Cleveland Park Voiccs.
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BEAUTIFY YOUR

SrnegrPUNT A TREE!

]orN THE Cr-nl'Er-exD PARI( HrsronrcAr. Socrntv
founded in 1985 by concerned residents seeking to pre\-ent overdevelopment of
Cleveland Park's commercial corridors and to presen,e the character of this historic
neighborhood. It continues to be actir,e in presen'ation, beautification, public education, and
communitv betterment. To join us in this u'ork, please send this couporl, along rvith a
tax-.leductiblc contribution, to:

$.*W$4S

r,r,as

Barbara Stout, Membership Chair
Cleveland Park Historical Society
P.O. Box 4862
Washington, DC 20008

If you're interested

in

adding a tree, or trees, to
your streetscape, the
historical society will help.
Led by green-thumbed

Please make cl-recks pavable to the Cleveland Park Historical Society. All but $4 is
tax cleductible as allol'ed bv lau'.

l

YES! I rvish to become a member of CPHS

volunteers Gordon
Sheridan and John Poole,
CPHS and Cleveland Park
neighbors have added
more than 80 street trees
to our corner of the urban
forest, helping to preserve
the neighborhood's
hi sto ri ca

I

C SI00

I
J

5250 Patron
5500 -{rlgel

Sponsor

Name

rt

t

ly pi cturesque

character.
We'll

' C S30 i\lember
I S50 Friend

r-1

at the follon'ing level:

I
I

Address

get the

necessary permits and
supply the trees at
wholesale cost (thanks to

lohnson's Flower &
Garden Center, which also
donates mulch and
organic matter for the
planting) You pay for the
tree(s), help CPHS
volunteers with planting if
you can, and water your
new street decoration
regularly.

1;

Ciq', State, and Zip Code

Evening

Davtime Phone

Pl-ror-re

i
I

I would like to volunteer to help with:
C Tree planting
C Neighborhood beautitrcation
C Special er-ent plannine
C Photographv/graphic art s
C Neu sletter

For more information,
contact Judy Hubbard Saul

C Fund raising
C Architectural

)

i
i
Rer-ies-

Comrlittee

Clerical/mailings

C Macomb Playground Rehabilitation

I

Other
l;
..- :r::,1 -.:j):::ra

*i:;. i+,

iea !:::1i iirii: a!t!-9i i

at (202)363-6358.
CLE\ELAND PARK HISTORICAL SOCIETY
P.O. Box 4862
Wasl.rington, D.C. 20008

(202)363-6358
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